ABSTRACT^
non-orthogonal intersection of the sidewall and top-surface planes of the reference-segment features of the (100) implementation may alleviate difficulties in maintaining probetip control at the corresponding 90" intersections that characterize the (1 10) implemcntation. A second application of the (100) implementation is refining top-down imageprocessing algorithms and checking instrument performance. Novel aspects of the (100) SO1 implementation that are reported here include the cross-bridge resistor test-structure architecture and details of its fabrication. The long-term goal is to develop a technique for the determination ofthe absolute dimensions ofthe mpezoidal cross-sections of the cross-bridge resistors' reference segments, as a prelude to developing them for dimensionai reference applications. This is believed to be the first report of electrical CD (ECD) measurements made on test structures of the cross-bridge resistor 
B. Purpose of the Current Work
The purpose ofthe current work is to supplement the potential usefulness of the reference vertical sidewall features of the (1 10) implementation with ones having known sidewall slopes less than 90". Such reference features may be of comparable, or greater, value in metrology applications, such as instrument calibration, either when used alone, or when used in conjunction with those generated in the (I 10) implementation.
The new (100) implementation also opens the possibility of developing traceable referencc materials for step-height applications. However, the specific near term purpose is to make a first assessment of lhe repeatability and robusmess of the new (100) implementation and its suitability for applying the proposed CD referencematerial traceability strategy described below, C. End Use and CD-Traceability Stra&eg?
As in the case of the (1 10) implementation, we intend in the future to develop traceability of the new (100) 
B. Selection of BESUI-Substrate Starting-Material
The merits of separation by implantation with oxygen (SIMOX) and BESOI silicon-on-insulator options for the subject application have been compared previously.' Each of these materials has previously been shown to provide physically uniform features with planar vertical sidewalls in the (110) impfementation. While the SIMOX material is relatively inexpensive, and easy to acquire, theBESOI material has physical advantages that include auser's ability to specify an arbitrary thickness of the surface film in which the crossbridge resistors are patterned, and a more sharply defrned interface to the buried oxide. Additionally, the Ketvinmeasurement &/I,Jdatabases from which sheet resistance and reference-segment ECDs are extracted generally have much less s~tistical variability, ECDs extracted from cross-bridge resistors replicated an BESOI material are generally more consistent with the drawn CDs than those extracted from SIMOX wafers. Because of the resulting metrology advantages, BESOl material i s preferred for this CD referencematerial application.
C. Sheet-Resistance Metrology Issues
Sheet resistance is typically the largest contributor to uncertainty in the measured ECD value, wE, of the reference segment of the cross-bridge resistor. The value of w, is derived from sheet resistance, R, and Kelvin (100) implementation. In this context, non-pIanarity is the attribute of structures p a l m " in a film of uniform composition and thickness with vertical sidewalls on its entire perimeter.
Additional current-flow modeling has now been performed io show the extent of the errors that are likely to be generated by non-planarity in the application of the second approach in particular situations. For example, in Table 1 we show the relationship between RJ ' and R,, based on the results of current-flow modeling, for three Greek crosses patterned in the same film and distinguished only by the widths of the lines constituting the cross.
The important thing to note in TabIe 1 is that the application of Eq. (2) to { W}l and {V& measurements, extracted from fourterminal sheet resistors that are replicated in the (100) implementation, generates sheet-resistance values that are too ICMTS 00-6
E. Test Structure Fabrication
The BESOI wafers which generatcd the feature shown in Figure 3 were fabricated according to an established SDI micro-machining process that has been reported previously: Figure 3 . ' In order to avoid reliance on the use of the SEM magnification marker, the magnification of each image was estimated from the assumed spatial constancy ofthe film thickness and the known feature sidewall slope, Specifically, the difference between the top and bottom linewidths of a given feature is uniquely expressed in terms o f the feature's height. On this basis, a scaling factor for each of the eight reference-feature images that minimized the sum of the squares of the differences between the scaled top widths and the drawn top widths was determined. A value for the film thickness, or constant feature height, was simultaneously generated by the minimization. In the minimization, each scaled top width was adjusted by a constant representing the difference between its value and its respective drawn top width. In reality, this quantity is determined by factors wtch as the amount of hard-mask undercut sustained during the pattern-replication process. For 
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The total unceriainties characterizing the SEM and ECD measurements reported in this paper is presently unknown; their determination is one of the goals of this research. 
G. Electrical Measurements for a Particular Test Chip
A plot of the electrically determined vs. drawn top-surface linewidths for the same selection of structures is shown in Figure 8 . The ECDs, in principle, correspond to the halfheight physical widths of the reference feature, In Figure 8 , that an uncertainty of 10 nm in feature height translated into approximately the same amount ofuncertaintj in the resultant feature-top widths computed from the ECDs. Finally, in Figure 9 the SEM-detennined featuretop CDs are plotted against the corresponding feature-top widths computed from the ECDs. 
